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When faced with redundancy, along with all the emotions
that it brings, we tend to ask ourselves many questions
about what the future might hold:

What do I do
now?
What is next
for me?
Where do I go
from here?
The important thing is not to panic and not to rush into making any
immediate decisions about your future! Use this time to consider all the
options available for your future!
The word “Franchising” is not normally one of the first answers that pops into
our heads, for many reasons! It may come from not really knowing what it
means or, that to you, it means large fast-food restaurants or car showrooms.
However, this guide is designed to give you information you will need to
explore the vast opportunities that Franchising could bring to you!

01. Introduction

Let us start with a few statistics about how big the franchising industry is and
what it contributes to the UK economy.

UK

710,000
people are
employed in
franchising*
The total contribution of franchising
to the UK economy is reckoned to
be in excess of £17 billion, up over £2
billion since the previous stats in 2015.
Furthermore, there has been a significant
increase in the estimated overall number
of people working in franchising, with
over 700,000 people employed in the
sector, with a little over half in full-time
employment.
While around 70% of franchisees are
male, the indications are that around
65% of those employed within franchise
units are female. Furthermore, more
females are becoming franchisees, with a
20% jump since the 2015 report.
More under 30s are also getting into
franchising by becoming franchise
business owners, with 18% of all
franchisees now under 30. Of the new
franchisees under 30, 52% are female,
with 37% of all new franchisees in the
last 2 years being female.

There are an estimated 48,600 franchised
units in the UK, the highest number ever
and nearly two times more than 25 years
ago, with the number of franchisees
reckoned to be around 20,000. That’s
because around a third of franchisees
own and run multiple units.
One in three franchisors also have
international operations. Of those who
do not currently operate internationally,
4% have a definite business plan to do
so, and a further 30% are considering it
an as option.
The biggest growth areas for franchising
remain personal services and hotel
and catering, although store retailing
also shows some growth, despite a
challenging environment for retail.

* results based on 2018 survey

FRANCHISING

2018

The British Franchise Association has been responsible for
setting high quality standards for UK franchising since 1977,
and through this process the industry has grown to provide
fantastic opportunities to UK businesses and people wishing
to franchise their business or invest in franchise brands.
The association delivers a globally leading education portfolio
and provides a value rich platform for franchisors, franchisees
and professional advisors alike.

Standards
Representation
Education
Promotion
The British Franchise Association takes pride in supporting its members
through each of these key aspects, offering unwavering commitment to its
members to maintain a high level of expertise throughout the business.
The bfa has created standards that comply with the European Code of
Ethics for franchising and has a key representative at the European Franchise
Federation. The bfa owns an extension to the code that is developed and
enforced in collaboration with industry experts for the bfa and its members.
The bfa’s educational portfolio is critical to ensuring people exploring
franchising as a business option have all the information to make the right
choice, including access to free online certificate programmes for people
looking to invest in franchise businesses.

02. The bfa

In business for
yourself - not by
yourself!

Business
opportunities
for everyone

Although success is not always
guaranteed, buying a business
that has already made mistakes,
been through a trial and error
process and has a model that is
well established and proven as a
viable business certainly increases
your chances of making it a
success, too. You should also get
a network of people to help guide
you along the way and someone
to turn to when you need help, as
well as training and help acquiring
new skills.

From accounting to pet care,
home-based roles to being on the
road in a van every day, there are
business models for every aspiring
business owner, with franchisors
able to suit the needs and
commitments of every potential
franchisee.

03. Franchising

Low risk on
investment
Franchising is a terrific option for
those who have a desire to be
their own boss but also have the
security of managing a known
and established brand. Within
franchising, there are hundreds of
tried and tested business models
from across all industries, with
a failure rate of less than five
percent over five years, compared
with non-franchised small
businesses, where failure rates are
as high as 91 percent in their first
year of trading.

A community
benefitting from
local investment
The local community can be rest
assured that the business
will build on good foundations
and their local investor will
be supported by the ongoing
research and development
by the franchise support team.
This support means that
franchising has the ability to
develop at pace and serve
customer expectations well
providing fabulous additions to
local economies.

How to find the
best franchise
for you

What do you enjoy or
have a passion for?
Why not do something you enjoy or have
always wanted to do! Franchising presents
a wealth of investment opportunities across
many sectors. We all have transferrable
skills and with the support and training
franchisors offer to help you build your
business you could soon be working the
dream job!

How much do you
have to invest?
Franchises come in many different shapes
and sizes, and as we mentioned above there
are many different models and ways of
working. Funding is available for Franchising;
we have a list of Affiliate bfa members who
can help with this.
https://www.thebfa.org/

Choose the work-life
balance that is right
for you?
There are many franchises of all types,
some require you to be on the road most
days servicing clients, others require you to
be office based and build a team to deliver
the services. Some offer part-time working
solutions and others require full time
portfolio building opportunities that could
see you running multiple businesses longer
term. Whatever you are looking for, weigh
up which you are prepared to commit to
and whether the return on investment is
viable for you.

The next
steps...u

Research
With so many business opportunities
to choose from, it is important to get a
good understanding of the industry before
committing. Where should you start!?
Speak to us!
The British Franchise Association has been
promoting and shaping the industry since
1977 and we know franchising. See what’s
on offer and view the current accredited
franchises in the UK. Research any legal
and financial considerations to do with
purchasing a franchise. Seek legal advice
from a franchise expert, this is extremely
important to ensure the franchise you are
looking into adheres to the British Franchise
Association Code of Ethics and is an ethical
business format. Franchise solicitors will be
able to report on the franchise agreement
and be familiar with your rights and duties
as a franchisee.

Narrow down
and assess the
opportunity
Speak to the franchisor:
Do you feel you can do business with them;
it is a partnership!
Speak to franchisees:
Are they happy having already made the
commitment you are looking to make?
Understand your obligations:
You will be signing a contract, get this
reviewed by a franchise lawyer.
Is the franchise business a member of the
British Franchise Association?
Companies applying for membership are
making a commitment to franchise ethically.
They undergo an accreditation which
involves the bfa stress testing the franchise
model to ensure it is proven and viable

On their
business
How long have you been
franchising?
May I speak with your franchisees,
and can I choose who?
What does your Head Office
support team comprise of, can
I meet them before I start my
business?
How many franchisee failures
have there been since you
started?
How do you choose your
franchisees? Do you turn people
away?
Can I see a copy of your franchise
agreement?

On their costs
How much is the franchise fee –
what does it include?
How much working capital will I
need?
May I see financial projections
and are these based on actual
performance within the network?
Did you run a pilot or company
owned franchise before you
launched? If not, why not?
Can you assist me with raising
finance and will the finance
company require a security?
What ongoing fees do you charge
and what are they for?
Where is the training and do I pay
for this?

Are you a member of the bfa?

04. What to ask

On their
methods

On your
involvement

Do I have to buy products
from you, if so do you take a
commission?

Can I end the agreement early /
terminate the contract?

What do you spend on marketing
/ advertising and do I have to
contribute?
Will there be a promotion when
I launch my business and is this
included in my franchise fee?
Once my business has started
what continuing services will you
provide me with?
Can I sell my business and are
there any restrictions that might
affect my right to do so?
How long is the franchise granted
for, and what will happen at the
end of the agreement?

What point of sale and
promotional literature do you
supply? Will I have to pay for this?
Will I own the equipment
necessary to operate the business
once any outstanding finance is
cleared?
Do I have to commit to
refurbishment / redecoration
costs and equipment
replacement?
Do I look for a premises or would
you find them for me?
What systems do you have in
place for keeping franchisees in
touch with you and each other?

Buy a
Franchise

Virtually run seminars hosted by the bfa with experts on hand from banks,
lawyers and a panel of franchisors and franchisees to answer your questions.
Find out more here: https://www.thebfa.org/buy-a-franchise/

Prospect
Franchisee
Certificate

The first thing you can do when understanding the basics of franchising is to
take our online course here. Understanding the benefits and pitfalls of
franchising, expert support that is available to you and what your next steps
are key considerations to anyone researching franchising as a development
option. Fortunately, the British Franchise Association, in conjunction with
Lloyds Bank, have developed excellent free online educational programmes
that are convenient to access at a time that suits you and delivered by sector
professionals in a series of video modules.
Find out more here: https://www.thebfa.org/free-online-training/

Exhibitions
bfa Website

05. Tools to help

Held virtually and in exhibition halls they provide you the opportunity to
meet brands alongside a wealth of educational seminars.

A whole wealth of information for you on our members, training and
education to ensure your journey into franchising is a smooth one! For more
information on any of the above tools to help, visit the bfa website on:
https://www.thebfa.org/

On Franchising

YES

NO

On A Particular
Franchise

YES

NO

Have I requested to speak to the
franchisee network?

Does this feel like a good option for me?
Will this be good for my family?

Have I done my due diligence?

Do I have the capital to invest?

How does this franchise differ from
competitors?

Do I have the extra cashflow for
ongoing fees?

Do I have shared values with the
franchisor?

Am I comfortable taking the risk?

Would the requirements for the role
suit my lifestyle?

On Learning

YES

Have I completed the Prospect
Franchisee Certificate?
Have I watched the bfa’s intro to
franchising with ITN?
Have I contacted the bfa to learn more?
Have I registerd onto the bfa Buy A
Franchise Seminar?

NO
There are many other elements to consider, but if you put
these at the forefront of your mind, then it’s a good starting
point for you to kickstart your journey into franchising.
There are many other elements to consider, but if you put
these at the forefront of your mind, then it’s a good starting
point for you to kickstart your journey into franchising.
Find out more at www.thebfa.org
Start your Franchising journey today!

06. The checklist

The British Franchise Association
t: 01235 820 470
e: mailroom@thebfa.org
www.thebfa.org

